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C程序设计语言-克尼汉 2004 华章图书
C程序设计语言-Brian W. Kernighan 2001 责任者译名:柯尼汉。
The C Programming Language-Brian W. Kernighan 1978 This second edition describes C as defined
by the ANSI standard.
The C Programming Language-Brian W. Kernighan 1988 Introduces the features of the C
programming language, discusses data types, variables, operators, control flow, functions, pointers,
arrays, and structures, and looks at the UNIX system interface
The C Answer Book-Clovis L. Tondo 1989 Contains explanations of all exercises in Kernighan &
Ritchie's The C Programming Language, Second Edition.
The C Programming Language-Brian W. Kernighan 1988 "This second edition ... describes C as
defined by the ANSI standard."--pref.
深入理解计算机系统-布赖恩特 2011
精通 Go 程式設計(電子書)-Alan A. A. Donovan, Brian W. Kernighan 2016-08-31 本書是學習Go語言的權威資源，它展現如何撰寫清楚且正
確的Go程式以解決實務上的問題。閱讀此書無需Go或其他特定語言的經驗，JavaScript、Ruby、Python、Java或C++等程式設計師都能夠輕鬆上手。 ＊第一章討
論Go的基本概念，介紹檔案輸出入、文字處理、簡單圖形、與網路用戶端以及伺服器等。 ＊前幾個章節涵蓋了Go程式的結構元素：語法、流程控制、資料型別、與組織程式套件、檔案及函
式。書中範例展示標準函式庫的套件並示範如何自行建構套件。其後的章節則深入解釋套件機制、如何使用Go工具建構、測試與維護專案。 ＊方法與介面相關章節介紹Go獨特的物件導向程
式設計方式，其方法可以在間接滿足條件的型別與介面上宣告。這些章節以實際的範例解釋了封裝、組合與可替換性的重要原則。 ＊兩個與並行性有關的篇章深入此越顯重要的主題。首先
是goroutine與channel基本機制的討論，描述Go最為人稱道的交談循序程式。其次是使用共用變數的傳統並行性。這些章節為首次遭遇並行性的程式設計師提供堅實的基礎。 ＊
最後兩章探索Go的低階功能，一個是使用reflection的元編程藝術，另一個是如何使用unsafe套件在特殊情況下跳脫型別系統以及使用cgo工具建構Go的C函式庫連結。 書
中數百個有趣與實用的Go範例程式涵蓋整個語言最重要的套件與各種應用。每一章都有練習題以測試你的理解並探索擴充與替代方案。原始碼可從http://gopl.io/下載並能使用go
get命令取得、建構、與安裝。 #碁峰資訊 GOTOP Information Inc.
The C++ Programming Language國際中文版 第四版(電子書)-Bjarne Stroustrup 2015-06-09 最新的C++11標準不僅讓程式員
可以更清楚，簡單及直接的表達想法，而且可以寫出更有效率的程式碼。Bjarne Stroustrup是C++的設計者與最初的實作者，為了讓程式員可以更有效率地使用C++，他
重新制定，擴增以及重寫官方參考手冊和教學手冊。 《The C++ Programming Language, Fourth Edition》將C++語言(語言功能、抽象機制、
標準函式庫以及關鍵設計技術)做了非常完整且詳細的說明。在整本書中，Stroustrup精心撰寫許多簡潔的C++11範例，目的在於闡明用法與程式設計。為了讓讀者能更深入地了
解C++語言，作者在本書內容與ISO標準之間提供了大量的交互參照。

新的C++11涵蓋範圍包括：
‧支援並行處理 ‧正則表達式、資源管理指標、亂數及功能更強大的容器 ‧一致性的初始化行為、簡化的for迴圈述句、move語意、Unicode支援 ‧Lambda、通用的常數
運算式、掌控類別的預設行為、可變參數模板(variadic template)、模板別名(template alias)、使用者自定的字面常數 ‧相容性議題

這本書所探討的主題包括：
‧基本的語言機制：型別、物件、作用域(scope)、儲存空間(storage)、運算法則等 ‧模組化(modularity)的支援：命名空間(namespace)、原始檔、異常處
理(exception handling) ‧C++抽象機制(包括：class、class階層體系、template)能同時支援傳統程式設計、物件導向程式設計、泛型程式設
計(generic programming) ‧標準函式庫：容器(container)、演算法、迭代器(iterator)、通用工具(utility)、字串、資料流I/O、locale、數
值(numerics)等 ‧C++基本記憶體模型以及更深入的主題 雖然這本第四版讓程式員(不論之前是學習C++98或其他語言)可以很容易地學會C++11，不過裡面所提到
的觀念與技巧，即便是頂尖的C++11程式員也會覺得非常受用。 #碁峰資訊 GOTOP Information Inc.
C++程序设计语言-斯特劳斯特鲁普 2002 著者译名:斯特朗斯特鲁普。
Programmieren in C : mit dem C-Reference Manual in deutscher Sprache-Brian W. Kernighan 1990
Software -- Programming Languages.
Schaum's Outline of Programming with C-Byron S. Gottfried 1996-06-22 Confusing Textbooks?
Missed Lectures? Not Enough Time? Fortunately for you, there's Schaum's Outlines. More than 40
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million students have trusted Schaum's to help them succeed in the classroom and on exams.
Schaum's is the key to faster learning and higher grades in every subject. Each Outline presents all
the essential course information in an easy-to-follow, topic-by-topic format. You also get hundreds of
examples, solved problems, and practice exercises to test your skills. This Schaum's Outline gives
you Practice problems with full explanations that reinforce knowledge Coverage of the most up-todate developments in your course field In-depth review of practices and applications Fully
compatible with your classroom text, Schaum's highlights all the important facts you need to know.
Use Schaum's to shorten your study time-and get your best test scores! Schaum's Outlines-Problem
Solved.
The C Programming Language, Second Edition-Brian Kernighan 1988 This ebook is the first
authorized digital version of Kernighan and Ritchie's 1988 classic, The C Programming Language
(2nd Ed.). One of the best-selling programming books published in the last fifty years, "K & R" has
been called everything from the "bible" to "a landmark in computer science" and it has influenced
generations of programmers. Available now for all leading ebook platforms, this concise and
beautifully written text is a "must-have" reference for every serious programmer's digital library. As
modestly described by the authors in the Preface to the First Edition, this "is not an introductory
programming manual; it assumes some familiarity with basic programming concepts like variables,
assignment statements, loops, and functions. Nonetheless, a novice programmer should be able to
read along and pick up the language, although access to a more knowledgeable colleague will help."
C Programming Language-Source Wikipedia 2013-09 Please note that the content of this book
primarily consists of articles available from Wikipedia or other free sources online. Pages: 107.
Chapters: C, Dennis Ritchie, Brian Kernighan, International Obfuscated C Code Contest, ANSI C,
Header file, C standard library, Union, C syntax, Comparison of Pascal and C, Malloc, Operators in C
and C++, C preprocessor, C variable types and declarations, Compatibility of C and C++, Standard
streams, Atan2, Sizeof, C string, C99, Typedef, Setcontext, Volatile variable, Duff's device, The C
Programming Language, Struct, Precompiled header, Wide character, C1X, Undefined behavior, List
of C functions, Strlcpy, Intel Memory Model, Sequence point, Digraphs and trigraphs, Impulse C,
Interactive C, Blocks, Include guard, MISRA C, Ldexp, Pragma once, Long double, The lexer hack,
Function prototype, ANSI/ISO C Specification Language, Offsetof, Variadic macro, Underhanded C
Contest, Restrict, Strtod, Comma operator, Atoi, Size t, Strtol, F2c, Signature, Header-only, Prefix
header, C Traps and Pitfalls, PhysicsFS, CFLAGS, Clone, Fputs, Swab, Translation unit, Pro*C,
Storage classes in C, Painted blue, BCX, Source Annotation Language, Remove, C for Dummies,
LDAP Application Program Interface, Ltoa, C Primer Plus, Sigprocmask.
The C Programming Language-Dennis M. Ritchie 1980
Programming In C: A Practical Approach-Ajay Mittal 2010-09
The C Answer Book-Clovis L. Tondo 1985
C陷阱与缺陷- 2008 本书分别从词法分析、语法语义、连接、库函数、预处理器、可移植性缺陷等几个方面分析了C编程中可能遇到的问题。
C程序设计语言习题解答-Tondo, Clovis L.·通多 2004 华章图书
The C Answers Book数据与计算机通信- 2014
Visual C++開發基礎與實戰-閆之龍 2020-09-01 Visual C++是 Microsoft 公司出品的運行於 Windows 平臺上的互動式視覺化集成開發工 具。
本書通過生動有趣的完整的案例的開發過程向讀者介紹視覺化程式設計的技術和軟體發 展的思維方式，並使讀者能夠領悟一些程式設計技巧。 本書共有七章，分別介紹 Visual C++基
礎知識、MFC 基礎、MFC 程式設計、聊天程式 實例、通訊錄開發實例、GPA 計算器開發實例、VC++ 6.0 常用的調試方法。 本書適合剛剛學完 VC 基礎知識的讀者，
可作為學習的參考用書，也適合中高級用戶進 行開發設計時參考。
Le langage C-Brian W. Kernighan 2004 Conçu à l'origine comme le langage des systèmes
d'exploitation Unix, le langage C s'est répandu bien au-delà de cette fonction. L'ouvrage de Brian W.
Kernighan et de Dennis M. Ritchie, qui sont les principaux créateurs du C, a été traduit en quinze
langues. Connu sous l'abréviation K&R, il constitue " la référence " pour tout utilisateur de ce
langage. Le but de ce livre est de vous apprendre à programmer en C. Il est construit en huit
chapitres qui présentent successivement tous les concepts fondamentaux du langage C (les types,
les opérateurs, les structures de contrôle, les pointeurs, les structures, les entrées-sorties...).
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L'annexe A est un manuel de référence qui a été conçu à l'intention des programmeurs. L'annexe B
est un résumé des possibilités qu'offre la bibliothèque standard. Cet ouvrage est une nouvelle
présentation de l'ouvrage de référence de B. Kernighan et D. Ritchie dont la 2e édition a été publiée
en 1990.
C程序设计语言习题解答-通多 2019 本书对Brain W. Kernighan和Dennis M. Ritchie所著的《The C Programming Language》
(第2版)的所有练习题都进行了解答,对每道练习题的答案要点都给予了清晰的解释.
程序设计实践-克尼希汉 2011
Concise Encyclopedia of Computer Science-Edwin D. Reilly 2004-09-03 The Concise Encyclopedia of
Computer Science has been adapted from the full Fourth Edition to meet the needs of students,
teachers and professional computer users in science and industry. As an ideal desktop reference, it
contains shorter versions of 60% of the articles found in the Fourth Edition, putting computer
knowledge at your fingertips. Organised to work for you, it has several features that make it an
invaluable and accessible reference. These include: Cross references to closely related articles to
ensure that you don’t miss relevant information Appendices covering abbreviations and acronyms,
notation and units, and a timeline of significant milestones in computing have been included to
ensure that you get the most from the book. A comprehensive index containing article titles, names
of persons cited, references to sub-categories and important words in general usage, guarantees
that you can easily find the information you need. Classification of articles around the following nine
main themes allows you to follow a self study regime in a particular area: Hardware Computer
Systems Information and Data Software Mathematics of Computing Theory of Computation
Methodologies Applications Computing Milieux. Presenting a wide ranging perspective on the key
concepts and developments that define the discipline, the Concise Encyclopedia of Computer
Science is a valuable reference for all computer users.
UNIX编程艺术-雷蒙德 2006 博文视点
C++ how to Program-Harvey M. Deitel 2003 With nearly 250,000 sold, Harvey and Paul Deitel'sC++
How to Programis the world's best-selling introduction to C++ programming. Now, this classic has
been thoroughly updated! The authors have given this edition a general tune-up of object-oriented
programming presentation. The new Fourth Edition has a new code-highlighting style that uses an
alternate background color to focus the reader on new code elements in a program. The Deitels'
C++ How to Program is the most comprehensive, practical introduction to C++ ever published -with hundreds of hands-on exercises, roughly 250 complete programs written and documented for
easy learning, and exceptional insight into good programming practices, maximizing performance,
avoiding errors, debugging, and testing. This new Fourth Edition has an upgraded OOD/UML case to
latest UML standard, as well as significant improvements to exception handling and operator
overloading chapters. Features enhanced treatment of strings and arrays as objects earlier in the
book using standard C++ classes, string and vector. The Fourth Edition retains every key concept
and technique ANSI C++ developers need to master: control structures, functions, arrays, pointers
and strings, classes and data abstraction, operator overloading, inheritance, virtual functions,
polymorphism, I/O, templates, exception handling, file processing, data structures, and more. It also
includes a detailed introduction to Standard Template Library (STL) containers, container adapters,
algorithms, and iterators. The accompanying CD-ROM includes all the code from the book as well as
essential software for learning C++. For anyone who wants to learn C++, improve their existing
C++ skills, and master object-oriented development with C++.
C for You-B Thiagarajan 2019-06-10 INTRODUCTORY IDEAS ESSENTIALS OF C PROGRAMMING
BASIC PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUES ARRAYS IN C STRUCTURES AND UNIONS POINTERS
FUNCTIONS FILES AND COMMAND LINE ARGUMENTS INTRODUCTION TO DATA STRUCTURES
C EXCLUSIVES ERRORS, BUGGS AND DEBUGGING SELF-LEARNING EXERCISES
Mlti Pack-Brian Kerrighan 2004-08-23 Multi pack contains: 0130465534 - UNIX for Programmers
and Users 0131103628 - C Programming Language
C程序设计语言与软件工程/计算机C/C++语言系列丛书-李晓敏 1993 本书描述了由Kernighan和Ritchie定义的C程序设计语言的所有特性及C程序设计语言标准定
义的所有特性。
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C-Harvey M. Deitel 1994 C: how to program.
C Programming Language Essentials-Ernest C. Ackermann 2015-04-24 REA's Essentials provide
quick and easy access to critical information in a variety of different fields, ranging from the most
basic to the most advanced. As its name implies, these concise, comprehensive study guides
summarize the essentials of the field covered. Essentials are helpful when preparing for exams,
doing homework and will remain a lasting reference source for students, teachers, and
professionals. C Programming Language discusses fundamental notions, data types and objects,
expressions, statements, declarations, function and program structure, the preprocessor, and the
standard library.
Software Patents-Gregory A. Stobbs 2012-01-01 Never before has one resource broken down the
process for drafting software patent specifications and claims into manageable segments. Software
Patents, Third Edition will show you how to draft accurate, complete patent applications -applications that will be approved by the patent office and that will stand in court if challenged. It
discusses what a software patent is and the legal protection it offers; who holds software patents
and for what inventions; and the steps you can take to protect software inventions in the worldwide
marketplace. The book also explores internet and e-commerce patents and information protection
using the software patent. Completely revised and updated in a new looseleaf format, Software
Patents, Third Edition is your authoritative source for expert guidance on: Strategic software patent
protection Prior art searches Drafting claims Drafting the software patent specification
Requirements for software patent drawings Patent Office examination guidelines International
software patent protection Beta testing software inventions Integrating software patents with
industry standards Invalidity defenses in software patent litigation
C程式語言-Brian W. Kernighan 2001
Computation Structures-Stephen A. Ward 1990 Computer Systems Organization -- general.
Embedded Computing-Joseph A. Fisher 2005-01-19 The fact that there are more embedded
computers than general-purpose computers and that we are impacted by hundreds of them every
day is no longer news. What is news is that their increasing performance requirements, complexity
and capabilities demand a new approach to their design. Fisher, Faraboschi, and Young describe a
new age of embedded computing design, in which the processor is central, making the approach
radically distinct from contemporary practices of embedded systems design. They demonstrate why
it is essential to take a computing-centric and system-design approach to the traditional elements of
nonprogrammable components, peripherals, interconnects and buses. These elements must be
unified in a system design with high-performance processor architectures, microarchitectures and
compilers, and with the compilation tools, debuggers and simulators needed for application
development. In this landmark text, the authors apply their expertise in highly interdisciplinary
hardware/software development and VLIW processors to illustrate this change in embedded
computing. VLIW architectures have long been a popular choice in embedded systems design, and
while VLIW is a running theme throughout the book, embedded computing is the core topic.
Embedded Computing examines both in a book filled with fact and opinion based on the authors
many years of R&D experience. · Complemented by a unique, professional-quality embedded toolchain on the authors' website, http://www.vliw.org/book · Combines technical depth with real-world
experience · Comprehensively explains the differences between general purpose computing systems
and embedded systems at the hardware, software, tools and operating system levels. · Uses concrete
examples to explain and motivate the trade-offs.
C程式语言-Brian W. Kernighan 1983
Introductory C with C++-Richard Petersen 2019-09-16 This is an epub3 version with landmarks and
pagelist. C differs from most programming languages in its use of expressions, pointers, and arrays.
For those learning C, pointers are the greatest source of confusion. The primary aim of this text is to
provide working models of how pointers are used in C as well as an introduction to their use in C++.
Most beginners falter on the use of pointers. Many try to avoid pointers completely, but quickly find
that pointers are used extensively throughout C programs. Some attain a partial understanding of
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pointers which, at first, gets them by. However, when faced with complex programming tasks, they
find that pointers become a necessity. In most programming languages one learns about pointers
only after most other topics have been discussed. Pointers are just one more added feature of the
language. In C and in C++, however, pointers are used with every feature. There are pointers to
variables, pointers as parameters, pointers as arrays, pointers to structures, and even pointers to
pointers. With each feature pointers are used differently. The way pointers work with variables is
very different from the way pointers work with arrays. In this text, you learn pointers as you learn
each feature of the language. With variables, you learn pointers to variables; with parameters,
pointers to parameters; with functions: pointers to functions; with arrays, pointers in arrays; with
structures, pointers to structures. In addition, for C++ you will learn pointers to objects, to class
members, and derived objects. Such an approach provides an understanding of the many different
ways pointers are used throughout the language. The text is arranged in five sections. The first
section focuses on the basic structure of the language. Variables, functions, and expressions are
carefully examined. The second section deals with arrays. Arrays form an exception in C. Unlike
structures they are not data objects. They are completely managed by pointers. The third section
describes data structures and file management. The chapter on data structures introduces basic
concepts such as linked lists and trees. A special examination is made of recursion and how it
operates with lists, trees, and b-trees. The chapters on file management discuss the different types
of files with special emphasis on record files b-tree indexes. The fourth section provides an
introduction to C++, covering classes and objects, their use with pointers, as well as operator
overloading and inheritance. The fifth section covers additional topics greater detail such as the preprocessor and bitwise operations.
The Definitive Guide to GCC-Kurt Wall 2008-01-01 Besides covering the most recently released
versions of GCC, this book provides a complete command reference, explains how to use the info
online help system, and covers material not covered in other texts, including profiling, test coverage,
and how to build and install GCC on a variety of operating system and hardware platforms. It also
covers how to integrate with other GNU development tools, including automake, autoconf, and
libtool.
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[PDF] Kernighan And Ritchie The C Programming Language
Getting the books kernighan and ritchie the c programming language now is not type of challenging
means. You could not forlorn going gone ebook deposit or library or borrowing from your contacts to gate
them. This is an no question simple means to specifically get lead by on-line. This online statement kernighan
and ritchie the c programming language can be one of the options to accompany you next having extra time.
It will not waste your time. give a positive response me, the e-book will agreed announce you other matter to
read. Just invest tiny epoch to get into this on-line statement kernighan and ritchie the c programming
language as without difficulty as review them wherever you are now.
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